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Abstract: Aircraft reciprocating engines have been in operation over the past 100 years, which is a
testament to their high levels of reliability and stability. Compared to turbine engines, reciprocating
engines are at a disadvantage when it comes to high-speed flight. Nevertheless, they are widely used
mainly for small aircraft thanks to their high specific power or power-to-weight ratio. Considering
that propulsion systems account for approximately 40% of the aircraft price, lightness and high
performance are key attributes of aircraft to achieve longer endurance. With the advantages offered
by diesel engines, such as fuel economy, less maintenance, and a long lifespan, many attempts have
been made to mount automotive diesel engines on urban air mobility and light aircraft. Recognizing
advanced automotive diesel technology, where the power-to-weight ratio of the diesel engine is
approximately 1 PS/kg, we analyzed a case where an automobile engine was converted for use
in an aircraft. We focused on the Mercedes-Benz OM640 and the Austro AE300 and disassembled
the two engines for comparative analysis. We then classified the engine components modified for
aircraft use by (1) defining the major engine parts as fixed and alteration ones; (2) identifying the
airworthiness-related alteration parts; and (3) categorizing the conversion purposes into classes
A, B, and C. Components under class A were further categorized into subgroups in accordance
with the airworthiness certification specifications outlined by the European Union Aviation Safety
Agency. This helped determine the corresponding airworthiness standards for each subgroup. An
inspection of the oil supply system revealed the need to apply safety wiring for some components to
prevent possible oil leakages, which can be caused by the pressure difference with increasing altitude.
Moreover, given that sensor manufacturers are required to present guidelines for sensor redundancy
through numerous designs and tests and secure single-fault tolerance, we established criteria for
selecting and applying sensors and separating sensors that must be made redundant from ones that
are not subject to sensor redundancy.

Keywords: UAM (urban air mobility); aircraft; compression ignition; conversion development;
airworthiness certification; redundancy; leakage; EASA (European Union Aviation Safety Agency);
CS-E (Certification Specifications and Acceptable Means of Compliance for Engines)

1. Introduction

The rapid growth of the urban air mobility (UAM) industry has allowed the concept to
evolve into an intelligent system, a new version of the mobility industry, through industry
convergence involving big data, satellite services, cutting-edge sensor applications, and
geographic information systems. In this fast-changing industrial landscape, the demand
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for light aircraft in the fields of forestry, agriculture, meteorological observations, and
coast guards has skyrocketed. This, in turn, has led to the steady growth in demand
for UAM to effectively navigate prolonged surveillance, communications, and a range of
interactions [1–4]. However, global supply chains cannot keep up with the rising demand
due to technological limitations [5]. Although electrification warrants special attention
in the UAM sector, internal combustion engines can outperform electric motors through
longer endurance [6–8]. With their excellent durability and mileage, diesel engines are also
being leveraged in various fields [9,10]. Moreover, diesel engines are considered suitable
for long flights. However, it is difficult to enter the aviation industry where diesel engines
are applied due to the difficulty of implementation technology, except for in a few countries.
In other words, there is difficulty in acquiring the technology due to the absence of the
internalization of core technology. Accordingly, it is dependent on imports from a small
number of companies that develop and manufacture aviation diesel engines worldwide.
Therefore, the need to share aviation conversion development technology is constantly
being raised.

The development of aircraft diesel engines entails the airworthiness certification
process, which ensures that the aircraft meets its design, manufacturing, assembly, and
equipment requirements and is in a condition for safe operations. International aviation
organizations have outlined airworthiness certification criteria [11–14]. However, this rig-
orous certification process to comply with international aviation standards has seen some
mechanical difficulties in developing aircraft diesel engines. By disassembling two engines
(an automobile engine and an aircraft engine converted from an automobile engine) and
analyzing them, this study aimed to lay the foundation upon which diesel engines satisfy-
ing airworthiness certification criteria can be developed. This engine conversion proves
challenging, and a wide array of systems and components must be modified and upgraded,
reinforcing the safety features of electronic control systems and increasing the thermal
and heat resistance of the fuel supply and cooling lines to meet the airworthiness certifica-
tion specifications. Considering the Mercedes-Benz OM640 and Austro AE300 as engine
conversion cases, we disassembled the two engines for comparative analysis to assess the
possibility of modifying automotive engines for aircraft use and creating development
blueprints. The fuel efficiency of the AE300 engine was improved by applying common
rail direct fuel injection, and engine control was automated by applying the FADEC (Full
Authority Digital Engine Control) system. Similarly, a high-efficiency turbocharger was
applied to minimize performance degradation as the altitude increased. In addition, the
AE300 engine was mass-produced after modification and development about 15 years ago,
and problems were supplemented by continuously issuing ADs (Airworthiness Directives)
and SBs (Service Bulletins) [15–17]. Therefore, it was judged that it is a state-of-the-art
technology worth researching at the present time. As a result, as a benchmarking study
through direct disassembly, it provides solutions for unopened aviation conversion factors
and technologies and aims to reduce the research gap between countries and institutions
through the analysis.

2. Experimental Devices and Methods

A benchmark study measures and compares usability metrics against a baseline study
during new product or technology development [18–20]. Therefore, benchmarking can
be used to compare two or more engines, derive areas for improvement, and develop
better products [21,22]. Moreover, it can accelerate the process of developing aircraft diesel
engines while reducing time and cost. This study employed the following equipment and
methodology.

2.1. Experimental Devices
2.1.1. Engine Selection

To explore the case of modifying an automotive diesel engine for use in an aircraft, this
study compared the Mercedes-Benz OM640 and the Austro AE300 engines in a comparative
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analysis [23–25]. Table 1 highlights the improved power performance (by 28 PS) when
an automobile engine was converted into an aircraft one. This can be attributed to the
turbocharger upgrade. With an increase in altitude, the air becomes thinner, thus reducing
the engine power. When this happens, increasing the boost pressure can raise the effective
compression ratio [26,27] and, ultimately, the engine torque and power. Meanwhile, the
dry weight of the engine decreased by 5 kg, from 168 kg to 163 kg. In short, the power-
to-weight ratio improved from 0.83 PS/kg to 1.03 PS/kg, with an increase in power and
weight reduction.

Table 1. Specifications of the OM640 and AE300 engines.

Model OM640 AE300

Pictures
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Block material Cast iron Cast iron

FIE (Fuel Injection Equipment) 1600 bar
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Turbocharger Waste gate Waste gate
Max. boost (bar) 1.4 1.75
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* For a more accurate comparison, the gearbox weight (23 kg) of the AE300 engine was excluded.

2.1.2. EASA Airworthiness Certification Data

Airworthiness refers to criteria for minimizing safety risks that may arise from sys-
tem failure. It aims to ensure an aircraft’s suitability for safe flight by mandating the
application of safety-related technologies. The airworthiness certification process verifies
the application of aviation safety technologies and assesses the capabilities of relevant
aircraft systems to maintain the required safety levels. All systems and components are
subject to country-specific airworthiness certification, and systems and components that
have obtained an airworthiness certificate are installed only on the affected aircraft. An
airworthiness certificate can be issued upon meeting the airworthiness-related criteria,
which are determined based on the reliability, safety, and maintainability of aircraft and
their systems [28–31].

The Certification Specifications and Acceptable Means of Compliance for Engines
(CS-E) is one of the EASA airworthiness certification specifications. It governs the assess-
ment and verification of aircraft system safety and prescribes the certification processes
to determine whether an aircraft can be deemed airworthy [32]. All systems subject to an
airworthiness certification go through a series of verification processes that encompass
system requirement specifications, design verification, system integration and verification,
and system certification. Additionally, the airworthiness certification process covers the
risk assessment of systems, system implementation methods and requirements, and system
maintenance methods. To evaluate the system performance, tests and verifications are
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conducted in real-world settings. Complying with all these specifications can translate into
securing aircraft system safety, which leads to earning an airworthiness certificate. Table 2
summarizes the main CS-E items used in this study.

Table 2. Summary of CS-E items and their contents.

CS-E Number CS-E Content

CS-E 50 (c)-(2) In the full-up configuration, the system is essentially single-fault tolerant for electrical and electronic
failures with respect to LOTC/LOPC (Loss of Thrust Control/Loss of Power Control) events.

CS-E 80 (a)-(2)-(i)
Mountings and drives for equipment must be designed and located so as to minimize the possibility of
defective equipment necessitating engine shut-down as a result of contamination or major loss of the
engine oil supply.

CS-E 90 (a) Each engine component and each item of equipment must be protected from corrosion and deterioration
in an approved manner.

CS-E 130 (b)
Each external line, fitting, and other components that contain or convey flammable fluid during normal
engine operation must be at least fire resistant. Components must be shielded or located to safeguard
against the ignition of leaking flammable fluid.

CS-E 130 (g)-(2)-(ii) Those features of the engine that form part of the mounting structure or engine attachment points should
be at least fire resistant.

CS-E 250 (d) It should not be possible for fuel to drain into the engine when it is not running in such quantities as to
introduce a risk of “hydraulicing” or in any way adversely affect the mechanical reliability of the engine.

2.2. Research Method

The two selected engines were disassembled to conduct a comparative analysis in the
following steps [33,34].

1. Detaching the engines’ external parts: Accessories and components attached to the
outsides of the engines were removed. This preparatory work was performed before
gaining access to the engines’ bodies.

2. Removing the engine block and head: The engine blocks and heads that protect the
internal components were removed, allowing access to the insides of the engines.

3. Disassembling the engines’ internal components: A wide range of components com-
prising the engines’ bodies were disassembled. In this stage, components such as the
crankcase, cylinder head, piston, camshaft, and valve were disassembled, and their
conditions and performance were examined.

4. Cleaning: After disassembling the engines, each separate component was cleaned.
This task entailed removing dust, oil, and contaminants and inspecting their condition.

Figures 1 and 2 show the disassembled OM640 and AE300 engines.
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2.2.1. Classification of the Engine Components Modified for Aircraft Use

In this process, the components modified for aircraft use were classified depending
on the safety and airworthiness requirements [35]. To this end, various engine parts were
defined as either parts that remained unaltered (hereinafter denoted as the “fixed parts”)
or parts that were modified for performance enhancement, airworthiness, and layout
(hereinafter denoted as the “alteration parts”). Among the alteration parts, the components
that were modified to meet the airworthiness requirements were categorized under class A.
This classification process helped determine each component’s eligibility for certification
based on the airworthiness certification specifications. Furthermore, additional safety
devices and other certification-related requirements needed for each component can be
ascertained.

2.2.2. Requirements for Material Selection and Anti-Loosening

Requirements for material selection refer to the conditions that must be considered
when selecting materials for specific purposes. These conditions are determined by various
factors depending on the environment where specific components or products are used,
including their purposes and functions [36,37]. Typical requirements for material selection
include durability, corrosion resistance, thermal resistance, fire resistance, tensile strength,
impulse strength, and processability. For example, impact resistance is of utmost impor-
tance for aviation parts, given the numerous shocks and vibrations experienced during a
flight [38]. Additionally, the importance of thermal and fire resistance cannot be overempha-
sized, considering that high temperature and pressure affect aircraft performance [39,40].
Therefore, in addition to physical characteristics, chemical and economic characteristics
must be taken into account when determining the requirements for material selection.

Clamping force represents the ability to respond to friction generated in the joint
parts and serves to ensure the stability and safety of an aircraft during a flight. In terms
of safety-related components, anti-loosening devices, such as safety wire (locking wire),
thread lockers, Nord-Lock washers, and locknuts, are essential [41–44]. First, bolts fastened
to both the fixed and alteration parts were sorted, and the manual provided by Austro was
consulted to compile the information on anti-loosening requirements, oil and water leaks,
and tightening torque [45–47]. Through the Austro Engine Illustrated Part Catalogue, the
names and locations of actual engine bolts were identified, and their size, length, pitch, and
number were measured and compiled.

2.2.3. Sensors Subject to Redundancy

Aircraft sensor redundancy secures aircraft safety and stability and refers to a tech-
nology developed to prevent single faults that may arise in electronic equipment [48,49].
Redundant sensors significantly contribute to aircraft safety by addressing the single-fault
condition in an effective manner. As such, sensor redundancy plays an integral role in
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boosting aircraft reliability [50,51]. Given the close relationship between aircraft sensors and
aviation safety, it is imperative that the sensor redundancy system be introduced promptly.
As a precondition, it is necessary to ascertain the sensor redundancy system’s scope of
application while identifying sensors that need to be made redundant. Furthermore, at-
tention should be paid to airworthiness certification specifications and detailed criteria for
separating sensors that are subject to redundancy from those that are not. Airworthiness
certification criteria do not specify designs and installation requirements for individual
sensors but only require that the stability for each group of sensors be secured (e.g., single-
fault tolerance). Therefore, introducing the sensor redundancy system calls for a thorough
review of all aircraft sensors from a stability perspective. As for new additional sensors,
developers may decide whether to carry over the existing sensor-related standards into the
engine and sensors to be developed; however, it is essential that they make sensors that
are critical for aircraft safety redundant (wherever needed). In summary, when selecting
aircraft sensors, their suitability for air operations should be prioritized. Moreover, their
roles in determining their eligibility for redundancy should also be taken into account.

3. Results
3.1. Classification of Components Modified for Aircraft Use

The engines were disassembled, and the fixed and alteration parts were identified
for classification [52]. For key fixed parts, such as the cylinder block and head, only
the shape of the joint parts was maintained for those components whose functions (e.g.,
exhaust gas recirculation) were not required in aviation. For components that were not
subject to airworthiness requirements, their automotive materials remained unchanged.
As illustrated in Table 3, this study categorized the modified automotive parts into three
classes depending on the conversion purpose. Class A includes components subject to
the requirements of sensor redundancy, the prevention of oil leakage through double
locking, and heat or fire protection according to the CS-E classification. These are essential
components needed to meet airworthiness certification requirements. The eligibility of
these components for each of the major CS-E items (CS-E 50, CS-E 80, CS-E 90, CS-E 130,
and CS-E 250) was analyzed. CS-E 50 is for single-fault tolerance or sensor redundancy,
while CS-E 90 and CS-E 130 require flame resistance related to heat or fire protection and
corrosion resistance, respectively. CS-E 80 and CS-E 250 are related to double locking and
require the prevention or minimization of fuel and engine oil leaks.

Table 3. Classification of modified automotive components for aircraft use.

Class Design-Related Priority for the Alteration Parts

A Subject to airworthiness certification requirements
B Subject to layout requirements
C Subject to target performance

Table 4 exhibits the components of the alteration parts that were classified into the
performance enhancement, airworthiness, and layout categories. Out of 24 components, 11
were modified to meet airworthiness requirements. It was confirmed that modifying the
design of the alteration parts entailed a thorough review of airworthiness specifications,
such as sensor redundancy, material selection, and fastening conditions.

Table 5 summarizes the analysis results of engine conversion for class A. CAS, CPS,
BPS, and IATS were made redundant, and material change and reinforcement were identi-
fied in the common-rail return line, water outlet, water inlet pipe, and GPC harness.
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Table 4. (OM640−→AE300) Purposes underlying the design modification of the alteration parts
(performance enhancement, airworthiness, and layout).

Design Modification
Purpose of Design Modification

Class A
(Airworthiness)

Class B
(Layout)

Class C
(Performance)

CAS (crank angle sensor) •
Cylinder head cover •

CPS (cam position sensor) •
Camshaft •

Vacuum pump (sensor housing) •
HPP (high-pressure pump) •

Common-rail return line •
Intake manifold •

CTS (coolant temperature sensor) •
IATS (intake air temperature sensor) •

BPS (boost pressure sensor) •
Water outlet •

Water inlet pipe •
Turbocharger •

Exhaust manifold •
Oil pump •

Oil pan •
Oil filter housing assembly •

Oil separator •
Reed injector cover •

Belt take up •
Generator •

Starter •
GPC (glow plug control) harness •

Table 5. Analysis results of engine conversion for class A.

Component [Class A] OM640−→ AE300
Analysis Results of Engine Conversion

CAS (crank angle sensor) Sensor redundancy
CPS (cam position sensor) Sensor redundancy
HPP (high-pressure pump) Newly installed relief valves for aircraft safety

Common rail return line Material change and reinforcement

CTS (coolant temperature sensor) Shared sensor; no redundancy due to different
roles of CTS#1 and CTS#2

IATS (intake air temperature sensor) Sensor redundancy
BPS (boost pressure sensor) Sensor redundancy

Water outlet Double clamp, shape, and material change
Water inlet pipe Material change and new fabrication

Reed injector cover Newly installed for backfire inspection
GPC (glow plug control) harness Material change and reinforcement

3.2. Requirements for Material Selection and Anti-Loosening

In the AE300 engine, various materials were added to secure flame resistance and
degradation protection, required by airworthiness certification specifications (CS-E 90 and
CS-E 130). Material change and reinforcement were identified in the existing common-
rail return line, reflecting the fact that the components that deliver high-pressure fuel, a
flammable fluid, must secure flame and corrosion resistance. The material of the water inlet
pipe was changed from plastic to aluminum to secure corrosion resistance and durability
against the load generated by engine operations. A double clamp was newly installed in
the water outlet with the shape change in the hose part, except for the thermostat and the
material change from plastic to silicon. Material change and reinforcement were carried
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out in the cable of the GPC harness to secure flame and corrosion resistance. Table 6 shows
the list of the components with material changes, and Figure 3 illustrates a picture of such
components.

Table 6. List of components with material changes.

Component Analysis Results of Engine Conversion Applied CS-E

Common-rail return line Material change and reinforcement CS-E 90 (a),
CS-E 130 (b),

CS-E 130 (g)-(2)-(ii)

Water outlet Double clamp, shape, and material change
Water inlet pipe Material change and new fabrication

GPC (glow plug control) harness Material change and reinforcement
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Safety wire, one of the anti-loosening requirements, is used to fix bolts and nuts to
a structure. When a bolt comes loose, using a safety wire can counteract this problem
by tightening the wire. Safety wire can be used around the head of a bolt and nut and
the vibrating parts. Owing to safety wiring, a properly fastened bolt can contribute to
preventing loosening. CS-E 80 and CS-E 250 require the use of safety wire to reinforce the
anti-loosening ability and, thus, prevent oil and water leakage from oil-supplying devices.
Table 7 lists the areas subject to safety wiring.

Areas in which bolts and nuts are fastened may suffer from oil or water leaks due to
internal pressure or external shocks [53]. To tackle this problem, sealing is performed using
washers made of softer metal than the bolt and body. This can prevent the release of gas
or liquid and secure airtightness [54]. Given the extremely harsh conditions that aircraft
often encounter, potential oil and water leaks seriously compromise aircraft safety. In this
respect, a high level of performance, stability, and maintainability is required for fastening
components such as washers. Additionally, these components must have the attributes of
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being weatherproof and thermal- and moisture-resistant. As shown in Figure 4, airtightness
was secured by sealing the gas and liquid present in the hydraulic systems or joint parts
using a washer made of a softer metal (copper or aluminum) than the bolt and body.

Table 7. Areas subject to safety wiring.

Affected Areas Bolt Specifications Torque Tightening (Nm) Applied CS-E

Turbocharger oil feeding and bleeding line
banjo bolt Banjo 25

CS-E 80(a)-(2)-(i),
CS-E 250 (d)

Banjo bolt of HPP fuel return line Banjo 25
Banjo bolt of oil filter drain line Banjo 30

Banjo bolt of HPP fuel return line Banjo 15
Turbocharger oil feeding line banjo bolt Banjo 35

Turbocharger oil bleeding banjo bolt Banjo 50
Drain plug of engine oil pan Hexagon 30

Maintenance lid screw on injector cover Hexagon 3
Filler plug on gearbox Hexagon 12

Screw of the spring band clamp Hexagon 5
Filler plug on gearbox Hexagon 12

Gearbox oil filter Hexagon 25
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3.3. Sensors Subject to Redundancy

Among the AE300 engine sensors, CAS, CPS, BPS, and IATS were classified as the
ones that must be made redundant because these sensors are directly involved in sensing
the power controls of the diesel engine, such as fuel injection and intake flow. While
CAS recognizes the top dead center and detects piston positions from the crank angle,
thus helping determine the exact fuel injection timing, CPS monitors the stroke of each
cylinder by recognizing camshaft positions and helps control fuel injection sequentially.
BPS optimizes the operation condition of a turbocharger by providing the boost pressure
data, while IATS measures the intake air temperature and, thus, helps compensate for
temperature-specific changes in density [55]. As the above demonstrates, sensor redun-
dancy is of utmost importance in improving aircraft safety. Should one sensor malfunction
or fail, the other sensor takes over and the system can continue to operate seamlessly. This
can minimize potential risks and reduce the likelihood of an accident. According to the
operation manual of the AE300 engine, these sensors are categorized as Electrical Engine
Control Unit (EECU) A and B banks. When a disruption is detected in one of the banks,
the internal voter switches to the other channel and secures single-fault tolerance (relevant
airworthiness certification specification: CS-E 50). In other words, a single fault in the
EECU of one of the banks instantly prompts the internal voter to switch to the other channel
for seamless operations. Thus, redundant sensors enhance the overall reliability of a system.
Manufacturers determine sensor redundancy after considering various factors, including
safety issues (e.g., plane crashes) through numerous designs and tests. Table 8 summarizes
the sensors that must be made redundant.
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Table 8. List of sensors that must be made redundant (sensors ECU A and B).

Division Sensor Mounting Position Applied CS-E

Engine

CAS (crank angle sensor) Gearbox

CS-E 50 (c)-(2)
CPS (cam position sensor) Cylinder head cover

BPS (boost pressure sensor) Intake manifold
IATS (intake air temperature

sensor)
Intake manifold
Intercooler pipe

Sensors are not subject to redundancy when they have no direct effect on aircraft
safety and a pilot’s workload. For the AE300 engine, these sensors were classified as shared
sensors based on the schematic of the operation manual. Shared sensors have no primary
effect on sensing for engine power control, which is attributable to the fact that redundant
sensors are directly involved in the engine’s main operations to secure safety; instead,
shared sensors engage in the engine’s internal management based on the values received
from redundant sensors. Although shared sensors play a vital role in maintaining and
optimizing an engine’s efficiency and stability, they are not subject to redundancy because
they are not as important as sensors that must be made redundant. Therefore, shared
sensors assume an auxiliary role in the engine system, and it is believed that any failure
of one of these sensors does not significantly affect overall safety. However, given the
fact that sensor failure can compromise aviation performance, regular inspections and the
maintenance of shared sensors are strongly advised. Table 9 lists the sensors that are not
subject to redundancy.

Table 9. List of sensors not subject to redundancy.

Division Sensor Mounting Position

Engine

CTS (coolant temperature sensor) Intake manifold
CTS_GPC (coolant temperature sensor) Intake manifold

APS (atmospheric pressure sensor) Built-in EECU
OLS (oil level sensor) Oil pan

OTS (oil temperature sensor) Oil pan
OPS (oil pressure sensor) Oil filter
RPS (rail pressure sensor) Common rail
FPS (fuel pressure sensor) High-pressure pump inlet

FTS (fuel temperature sensor) High-pressure pump inlet

Gearbox OTS_G (gearbox oil temperature sensor) Gearbox

Based on the maintenance manual, the coolant temperature sensor (CTS) is divided
into the CTS, which measures coolant temperature, and the CTS_GPC, which measures
GPC coolant temperature. The CTS_GPC distinguishes itself from a typical CTS, as it
directly communicates with the GPC and is not subject to redundancy like the CTS. A
typical CTS detects the engine coolant temperature and provides the temperature data to
the engine management system. For example, when faced with a high coolant temperature,
the engine management system reduces the engine power or cools the engine to prevent the
engine from being overheated. While directly communicating with the GPC, the CTS_GPC
monitors the cooling of the engine’s glow plug. The CTS_GPC works independently of
the typical CTS and regulates the temperature of the glow plug system to maintain the
engine’s overall performance and stability. The above rationale exempted both the CTS
and CTS_GPC from being made redundant. Figure 5 exhibits the schematic of the CTS.
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In conclusion, when installing sensors in aircraft, attention should be paid to the
airworthiness certification specifications and detailed criteria for separating sensors that
are subject to the sensor redundancy system from those that are not. Among the AE300
engine sensors, CAS, CPS, BPS, and IATS were classified as sensors that must be made
redundant, whereas the other sensors were classified as shared sensors that were not subject
to the sensor redundancy system. Sensors subject to redundancy are directly involved
in regulating the engine power based on the amount of fuel injected. In contrast, shared
sensors do not have a primary effect on engine operations. This means that the successful
implementation of the sensor redundancy system can enhance aircraft safety by forestalling
operational disruptions. Table 10 illustrates the schematic of the two types of sensors.

Table 10. The two types of AE300 engine sensors (sensors subject to redundancy and shared sensors
along with their relationships).

Sensor FADEC A

CAS

→ FADEC A→

Relay Matrix→

ActuatorsCPS

BPS
Injectors (4)IATS

Shared Sensors

CTS

↑
Shared Sensor

Signal
Conditioning

↓

CTS_GPC
Boost Pressure

Actuator
APS
OLS

OTS
Rail Pressure
Control Valve

OPS
RPS
FPS

FTS
Governor
Actuator

OTS_G

Sensor FADEC B

CAS

→ FADEC B→CPS
Fuel Metering

Unit
BPS
IATS
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4. Conclusions

This study delved into airworthiness certification technologies centered on engine
conversion, involving an automotive diesel engine (OM640) and an aircraft engine (AE300),
and subsequently analyzed the engine components affected by this conversion process.
The analysis results of this study are as follows.

• The components of the alteration parts were analyzed from three different perspec-
tives: performance, airworthiness, and layout. Based on this analysis, the automotive
engine components modified for aircraft use were classified under classes A, B, and C
depending on such perspectives.

• Based on the EASA airworthiness certification specifications, components under class
A, which were subject to sensor redundancy, double locking, and heat or fire protection,
were grouped according to the CS-E items. This grouping is expected to serve as a
guideline for fabricating new components.

• To secure the required flame resistance and degradation protection, material reinforce-
ments were made in the fuel lines, cooling lines, and harness components.

• Moreover, the anti-loosening ability was reinforced through safety wiring to prevent
potential oil leakages from the oil-supplying devices.

• To secure single-fault tolerance, sensor redundancy was extensively explored, and
detailed sensor-related criteria were presented, including the ones that distinguish
sensors subject to redundancy from shared sensors.

The basic data derived from this study are expected to facilitate the integrated devel-
opment encompassing the design, testing, and verification of aircraft reciprocating engines
in many countries and drive the nation’s engine development capabilities to the next level.
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Abbreviations
The following abbreviations are used in this manuscript:

UAM Urban air mobility
EASA European Union Aviation Safety Agency
CS-E Certification Specifications and Acceptable Means of Compliance for Engines
FADEC Full Authority Digital Engine Control
AD Airworthiness Directive
SB Service Bulletin
CRI Common Rail Injector
EDC Electronic Diesel Control
LOTC Loss of Thrust Control
LOPC Loss of Power Control
IPC Illustrated Part Catalogue
CAS Crank angle sensor
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CPS Cam position sensor
HPP High-pressure pump
CTS Coolant temperature sensor
IATS Intake air temperature sensor
BPS Boost pressure sensor
GPC Glow plug control
EECU Electrical Engine Control Unit
APS Atmospheric pressure sensor
OLS Oil level sensor
OTS Oil temperature sensor
OPS Oil pressure sensor
RPS Rail pressure sensor
FPS Fuel pressure sensor
FTS Fuel temperature sensor
OTS_G Gearbox oil temperature sensor
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